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NEW QUESTION: 1
Into which two pieces of information does the LISP protocol
split the device identity? (Choose two.)
A. Device ID
B. Resource Location
C. Routing Locator

D. Enterprise Identifier
E. LISP ID
F. Endpoint Identifier
Answer: C,F
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
What does the following code achieve?
Intent intent = new Intent(FirstActivity.this,
SecondActivity.class); startActivityForResult(intent);
A. Sends results to another activity
B. Starts an activity service
C. Starts a browser activity
D. Starts a sub-activity
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three disk shelf types are supported in clustered Data
ONTAP 8.3? (Choose three.)
A. DS14-MK2-AT
B. DS14-MK2-FC
C. DS14
D. DS4486
E. DS14-MK4-FC
Answer: A,D,E
Explanation:
Disk shelves supported:
DS2246 (2U; 24 drives, 2.5" SFF)
DS4246 (4U; 24 drives, 3.5" LFF)
DS4486 (4U; 48 drives, 3.5" LFF)
DS4243 (4U; 24 drives, 3.5" LFF) supported for upgrades only
DS14 disk shelves (mk2-AT, mk4) are supported for upgrades only
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